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Abstract Marine protected areas are generally
designed and managed on the basis of the presence
and extent of specific habitat types or the habitats of
important species. However, it has become clear that
in addition to including these ‘structural’ elements of
marine systems, management strategies should incorporate a consideration of the functional aspects of the
ecosystems. Biological traits analysis (BTA) has been
successfully used to describe ecological functioning
in marine benthic systems. BTA uses a number of
biological characteristics expressed by the taxa
present as indicators of key ecosystem functions.
Two expert workshops were used to examine the
potential for the application of BTA in the
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designation and management of MPAs. They concluded that BTA represented the best tool currently
available for quantifying ecological functioning and
agreed on 10-key ecological functions delivered by
marine benthic communities. Twenty-four biological
traits were also identified by the workshops as indices
of these ten functions. In order to demonstrate the
practical utility of the approach, BTA using these
traits, was applied to a dataset covering benthos from
within and around the proposed Eddystone Special
Area of Conservation (SW England). The case study
demonstrated that with the type of data normally
available from conservation assessment type surveys,
and a knowledge of the relevant biological traits, it is
possible to use a consideration of ecological functioning to set boundaries for the MPA and to inform
the site management objectives. The use of structure
and function information to inform the designation
process and subsequent management of marine
protected areas is discussed.
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Introduction
A variety of international conventions (e.g. RAMSAR, ASCOBANS), as well national legislation (EC,
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1992; Australian Fish Resources Management Act,
1994; US Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation
and Management Act, 1996; Canadian Ocean’s Act,
1997; EC, 2004), require the protection of sites for
nature conservation purposes. It is now recognised
that protection of the habitat, and its associated
functional processes, is a key element of ensuring
ecological sustainability and is therefore a key
element of the application of the ‘ecosystem
approach’ (Frid et al., 2005, 2006). Until recently,
sites have been selected for protection based on the
presence of specific habitats or species. However, a
growing number of legislative agreements, including
the Convention on Biological Diversity (United
Nations, 1992), the European Marine Strategy Directive (EC, 2005) and the Habitats Directive (EC,
1992), require management schemes to address the
functioning of ecosystems.
Consideration of functioning in the designation
process has been difficult in the past due to the lack of
science to support such an approach. A number of
studies have recently sought to describe the delivery
of ‘ecological goods and services’ from the marine
ecosystem (Chapin et al., 1997; Snelgrove et al.,
1997; Lasiak, 1998; Beaumont & Tinch, 2003; Frid &
Paramor, 2006). Most of these have been descriptive
accounts, or focussed on only one aspect (say
fisheries resources or nutrient regeneration), and
presented their analysis in units appropriate to that
function. However, application of an ecosystem
approach requires the integration of ecosystem components, and so requires a multivariate, multifunction, approach. Recent advances in data handling
have made this possible and one approach that has
been applied with some success is biological traits
analysis (BTA). It uses the biological traits of taxa as
indicators of key aspects of functioning. BTA was
initiated in lentic systems (Statzner et al., 1994), and
developed for application to marine ecosystems (Frid
et al., 2000; Bremner et al., 2003, 2005, 2006a). It
focuses on the behaviour and attributes of biological
entities that contribute to the maintenance of ecosystem processes and differs from previous trait-based
approaches (e.g. trophic or functional groups (Pearson & Rosenberg, 1986; Snelgrove & Butman, 1994;
Grall & Glemarec, 1997; Whitlatch et al., 1997;
Clarke & Warwick, 1998; Dauwe et al., 1998; Telesh
et al., 1999; Herrando-Pérez & Frid, 2001)) as it
utilises a wider range of information on organism
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functional traits. It can be applied to any taxonomic
level and can incorporate indicators of several
different aspects of functioning. Furthermore, BTA
can be used in a ‘fuzzy coding’ mode where a species
is not allocated to a single code for each trait but can
be dispersed over a number of code classes to reflect
its biology, or our uncertainty of its biology. For
example in classic functional group analysis an
organism might be scored as either a predator or a
scavenger. However, many such taxa exhibit both
feeding modes. Under a fuzzy coding approach the
organism can be scored 0.5 to each, or if predominantly a carnivore then, may be, 0.8 carnivore and 0.2
scavenger. The use of fuzzy coding complicates the
subsequent analysis but allows for a much more
realistic representation on the functional biology of
the assemblage.
The initial stages of BTA involve the identification
of key aspects of functioning (e.g. the processes
involved in energy/carbon/nutrient cycling) and the
functional traits that can be used as indicators of these
(e.g. feeding traits as indicators of carbon transport
between the pelagos and benthos).
In this article, we investigate how BTA might be
used to aid designation and management of MPAs by
providing a wider ecosystem approach than traditional models of MPA management. In order to do
this we: (i) establish what are the most important, or
key, ecological functions delivered by marine benthic
systems, and consider the biological traits that
organisms possess that underpin delivery of these
functions and (ii) consider how this information
might be used in MPA management. As a case study
to assess the feasibility of this, we apply our
approach, includes consideration of species’ identities and ecological functioning, to a UK-proposed
Special Area of Conservation (SAC).
How can ecological functioning be used in MPA
management
Delivery of the ecological functioning of a healthy
ecosystem can be incorporated in the designation of
MPA management in two ways. First, in setting the
boundary of the MPA to ensure key functions are
protected by the MPA designation, and second, in
setting the management objectives for the site, so that
performance of the management regime can be
assessed against them.
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Setting boundaries
As MPAs do not exist in ecological isolation, but
exchange resources with a much larger area, there is an
argument to extend the boundaries of the protected
area beyond the physical extent of the habitat/feature
being targeted. However, since the spatial and temporal scales of processes that need to be considered in
order to protect the structure and functioning of the
habitat/feature are considerable, a more pragmatic
approach is to protect those areas close to the feature
that exhibit similar ecological functioning. Thus,
regions of rapid change in the multivariate descriptor
of the biological traits (and hence ecological functions
performed) might be considered as possible boundaries for the MPA.
Conservation objectives
Designating an area on the basis of the presence of a
feature/habitat or even the spatial distribution of
functions, is only the beginning of effective management. Current management approaches focus on
the delivery of defined objectives (objective-based
management). Traditionally, conservation objectives
have either been set in broad terms, e.g. maintain
habitat x in a good condition, or have focussed on
key or indicator taxa, e.g. provide habitat for 5% of
the regional population of species y. With the
availability of tools that provide quantitative metrics
of ecosystem functioning, either in total/aggregate
form or by individual functions, it is possible to set
conservation objectives for function delivery. BTA
allows the species delivering any given function to
be identified and so changes in functions can be
traced back to changes in the biota and hence back
to impacting activities that can be controlled by
management measures.

Methods
Identification of the ecological functions
and the traits that map them
The selection of the key functions and the traits to
that can be used to measure them was supported by
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two international workshops, one in London and one
in Plymouth. At each workshop around 10 experts in
various aspects of marine benthic ecology and
ecosystem functioning, were asked to develop a list
of key ecosystem functions delivered by marine
benthic systems. They were then asked to consider
whether BTA was a suitable means of measuring the
functioning, and if so, which traits of the biota would
be the most useful proxies. This included a consideration of practicality, which included information
availability.
This was achieved in a workshop format using a
semi-structured, round-table, discussion approach.
The results of the discussions were consolidated
and, after a period for reflection, were re-presented to
the groups for review. The two workshops were run
independently with the aim of using the degree of
congruency of the outputs as an indication of the
robustness of the conclusions.
The workshops identified 10 aspects of benthic
marine system functioning which were seen as their
key functions (Table 1). There was complete agreement in the composition of this list between the two
workshops. The two workshops considered that 24
biological traits that could be used as indicators of the
contribution of the biota to delivery of the key
functions (Table 2). The two workshops independently came up with the same 20 traits and the
remaining three were identified by only one of the
workshops, this difference being a reflection of the
specialisms of the experts present
A full explanation of the links between traits and
key aspects of functioning are given in Bremner et al.
(2006b).
Some of the traits identified may be of greater
practical use than others because they are indicators
of more than one aspect of functioning. However,
the workshop participants decided not to rank traits
by importance, as this was considered too subjective
and difficult to apply to different sites. Participants
concluded that all the listed traits should be included
in the analysis, with the condition that particular
traits could be further considered in isolation, if this
was considered appropriate for a particular site, for
example because a particular function was seen to be
of great importance (i.e. food resources for birds,
breeding habitat for species of high conservation
importance).
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Table 1 Key aspects of functioning identified during two
international workshops (Bremner et al. 2006a)
Process, property or activity
1.

Energy and elemental cycling (carbon, nitrogen,
phosphorus, sulphur)

2.

Silicon cycling

3.

Calcium carbonate cycling

4.

Food supply/export

5.

Productivity

6.

Habitat/refugia provision

7.

Temporal pattern (population variability, community
resistance and resilience)

8.

Propagule supply/export

9.

Adult immigration/emigration

10.

Modification of physical processes

Data analysis

A case study: the Eddystone Reef, Cornwall
Data source
As no contemporary data were available we used a
historical dataset for the site to demonstrate the
feasibility of the approach. The Holme’s ‘scoop
sample’ dataset from soft sediment habitats in the
area of Eddystone Reef (Holme, 1953) considers all
macrofauna obtained from sieving a sample of
sediment retrieved from the seabed in a ‘scoop’
sampler. Holme’s sampler was similar to what might
now be known as a pipe or anchor dredge, thus
samples are not strictly quantitative but as the same

Table 2 Biological traits
identified as indicators of
key aspects of functioning
in potential MPAs
(Bremner et al. 2006a)
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method was applied at each site they are comparable.
Holme sampled stations arranged on a series of
transect running north–south and data used here cover
three transects and an additional station located close
to the Eddystone Reef (see station locations in
Fig. 4). All Holmes transects lie to the east of the
Eddystone and so cover only the eastern portion of
the proposed SAC which is centred on the reef itself.

Ecological structure
Centred (covariance) PCA (Gower & Hand, 1996)
was used to examine differences in ecological
structure at stations on and around the potential
SAC features. Unlike non-parametric procedures,
like MDS, PCA produces scores for each station and
these scores can be used as a measure of how
different the communities are in terms of their
ecological structure (stations with similar scores
contain communities with similar ecological structure). The first and second set of scores produced by
the analysis (axes 1 and 2 scores) can, therefore, be
used to generate an ordination plot that allows the
differences between the communities to be visualised and quantified.
Where the resulting ordinations contained outlying
stations that compromised the ability of an analysis to
describe emergent patterns in the data, the abundance
dataset was transformed (double root) and the

1.

Maximum size

15.

Resource capture method

2.

Maximum growth rate

16.

Food type

3.

Longevity

17.

Energy transfer efficiency

4.
5.

Time to maturity
Reproductive method

18.
19.

Tissue components
Defence strategy

6.

Fecundity

20.

Movement method

7.

Propagule dispersal

21.

Mobility

8.

Body design

22.

Water column migration

9.

Horizontal migration

Living habit

23.

10.

Living location/environmental position

24.

Intra-specific sociability

11.

Exposure potential

25.

Predictability of dynamics

12.

Degree of flexibility

26.

Recruitment variability/success

13.

Degree of attachment

27.

Biogenic habitat provision

14.

Strength of attachment

28.

Scale of habitat provision
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analysis repeated. If transformation of the abundance
data did not prove sufficient to reduce the influence of
outliers, these stations were removed and the dataset
re-analysed.
Ecological functioning
Co-inertia analysis (Doledec & Chessel, 1994) was
utilised to examine differences in ecological functioning over the sampling stations. Co-inertia
analysis assesses the co-structure between two data
tables by simultaneously ordinating them, maximising both the variance from the individual tables and
the correlation between them (Doledec & Chessel,
1994). This analysis produces scores for the stations
that can be used as a measure of how different the
communities are, in the same way as PCA, but
because they incorporate information on both the
abundance of taxa at a station and the biological
traits they exhibit (Doledec et al., 1999), these
scores describe how different the communities are
in terms of their ecological functioning. The coinertia scores can also be plotted on an ordination
map, with each point on the map representing the
abundance-weighted ‘biological trait composition’
of an individual station. Interpretation of the contoured structure and functioning maps required
reference back to the results of the biological
ordinations.
The analysis utilised both the dataset of taxon
abundance used previously to examine ecological
structure over the sampling stations, and the biological traits tables prepared for each of the four datasets
examined. First, separate ordinations of the individual
data tables were carried out. As before, centred PCA
was used to investigate the ecological structure of the
stations. However, for this analysis the table was
transposed so that the taxa were in rows. Fuzzy
correspondence analysis was used to assess the
biological traits table. This is a form of correspondence analysis used when the categories of variables
are fuzzy coded (Chevenet et al., 1994).
Co-inertia analysis was then carried out using both
ordinations and the significance of the resulting costructure was examined with a random permutation
test (Doledec & Chessel, 1994). This test randomly
permuted the rows of the co-inertia table and
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recalculated the inertia statistics 100 times. The
observed co-inertia value was then compared to the
frequency distribution of the randomly permuted
values to assess if it was significantly larger.
The co-inertia analysis was initially applied to the
four datasets in-full, irrespective of whether outlying
stations had been removed from any of these
datasets for the purposes of describing ecological
structure. This is because several taxa can exhibit
the same traits; therefore extreme differences in
abundance of particular taxa at a station may not
necessarily translate into extreme differences in trait
composition. However, if outlying stations were
noted on the resulting co-inertia ordination plots, the
datasets were transformed and stations removed as
appropriate.
Boundary mapping
As a result of the way they are calculated, the first set
of station scores (axis 1 scores) generated by both the
PCA and co-inertia analysis contain the greatest
amount of information on the variability in ecological
structure or functioning among the sampling stations,
making them useful variables for summarising
differences among the communities. These axis 1
PCA and co-inertia analysis scores were plotted over
maps of the Eddystone Reef survey area, to provide a
visualisation of how the structure and functioning
varied over the region and to identify the areas of
greatest change.
The ecological structure and functioning scores
were grouped into appropriate categories using the
mapping package ArcGIS 9 (ESRI, California, USA)
and coloured labels assigned to the categories to ease
interpretation of the maps. The co-ordinates of the
sample stations were plotted and overlaid with the
ecological structure and functioning scores. The
structure and functioning scores information was
then contoured using a Triangular Irregular Network
(TIN), see the caption for Fig. 4 for a full explanation. TINs were utilised, in this case, as they were
found to best reflect the patterns in the data from the
Holmes’ (1953) Eddystone Reef surveys.
This allowed species and functions causing data
clusters and regions of rapid change on the map to be
identified.
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Table 3 Multivariate analysis of the ecological structure
(PCA) and functioning (co-inertia analysis) of benthic communities sampled by Holme (1953) in the area of Eddystone
Reef

Table 4 Substrate types at stations sampled by Holme (1953)
in the area of Eddystone Reef
Substrate type

Stations

Ordination
axis

Very fine muddy sand

A2

Clean medium grade sand/mixed muddy
sand and gravel

A3

Muddy sand with small stones and shell
fragments

A4

Eigenvalue

Relative
inertia (%)

Cumulative
inertia (%)

29.11
14.49

29.11
43.59

Ecological structure (PCA)
1
2

11.600
5.773

Ecological functioning (co-inertia analysis)
1

0.202

50.01

50.01

2

0.069

17.14

67.15

Results
Benthic structure and function at Eddystone

Shell gravel

A5

Clean sand

A6, A7, B5, B6,
B7, C4

Fine muddy sand with small stones

B2

Slightly muddy fine sand

B4

Fine gravel of shell fragments and small
stones

C1

Muddy sand with a few stones

C2, C3

Unclassified (sandy grounds)

C5, C6

Ecological structure
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B2
B2

PC2

Analysis of untransformed data resulted in station A2
(a ‘very fine muddy sand’ area to the far north of
Eddystone) as an extreme outlier on the ordination
plot. Square-root transformation of the abundance
data did not help to reveal the patterns in ecological
structure over the remaining stations, so A2 was
removed from the analysis. PCA of the remaining
stations described approximately 43% of the variability in the dataset (Table 3).
Samples from ‘clean sand’ habitats (also the
unclassified stations C5 and C6 from the sandy
grounds) showed some degree of grouping on the
plot, however, there was insufficient replication of the
other habitat types to determine how strongly stations
grouped together based on habitat type (Table 4,
Fig. 1).
The variable distribution of Phaxas pellucidus
(Pennant) and Lumberineris sp. (de Blainville) caused
the separation of stations along the first axis. Station
C6 (to the south-east of Eddystone) and, to a lesser
extent the ‘clean sand’ stations (Fig. 1), had relatively high abundance of both taxa, while they were
not recorded (except for four Lumbrineris sp. found
in A4) in stations C1, B2, A4 and A5. These stations
contained a variety of substrate types (Table 4).
Station C1 was differentiated from the latter stations
by markedly higher abundance of Echinocyamus
pusillus (OF Müller) and indeterminate polychaetes.

A4
A4

B7
B7

C4
C4

A6
A6

A7
A7

A5
A5

C5
C5
PC1

A3
A3

C3
C3

B6B5
B6
B5

C2
C2
C6
C6

B4
B4

C1
C1

A = Transect A
B = Transect B
C = Transect C

Fig. 1 PCA ordination of the stations analysed during
investigation of ecological structure of benthic communities
sampled by Holme (1953) in the area of Eddystone Reef.
Information on substrate type for each station is given in
Table 4. ‘Clean sand’ and ‘unclassified’ stations sampled from
the sandy grounds are highlighted

Ecological functioning
Analysis of ecological functioning was based on a
square-root transformation of the abundance data.
Removal of station A2 was not necessary for this
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analysis, as it was not portrayed as an outlier in the
ordination.
However, interpretation of the analysis was
impaired by one-trait category, ‘regular-seasonal/
reproductive water column migration’. This trait
category was so separated from all the others on the
trait ordination plot that further interpretation of the
results was not possible. This trait was only expressed
by one taxon in the dataset (indeterminate polychaetes), and then only to a low degree (only a very small
number of polychaetes undertake regular water
column migrations, for reproductive purposes). For
this reason, the analysis was repeated after exclusion
of the category ‘regular-seasonal/reproductive water
column migration’.
The co-inertia analysis accounted for 67% of the
variability in ecological functioning over the stations
(Table 3). The ‘clean sand’ stations separated out
from the other stations in terms of their trait
compositions (Table 4, Fig. 2), although they were
not as tightly grouped in general as they had been in
the ordination of ecological structure (Fig. 1).
The traits most important for determining differences between stations were body design, living
habit, exposure potential, degree of flexibility,

F2

A6B7
C4

F1
C5
C5

A5
B6
A7

C6
C6

The depth contours around Eddystone Reef are
shown in Fig. 3. The physical feature of the reef
itself is clearly demarcated. The stations sampled by
Holmes (1953) were all to the east of the Eddystone
complex, on a well-dispersed grid. A few rapid
changes in ecological structure were observed among
the data points (Fig. 4), although this may have been
due to the dispersed pattern of the sampling stations.

Table 5 Trait categories contributing most to differences in
ecological functioning over stations sampled by Holme (1953)
in the area of Eddystone Reef

B2
A3
C1
C2
C2

A = Transect A
B = Transect B
C = Transect C

Boundary mapping

C3

B5
B5

B4
B4

horizontal and water column migrations and habitat
provision (Table 5). Stations A4 and A2 (‘muddy
sand with small stones and shell fragments’ and ‘very
fine muddy sand’ stations to the north of Eddystone)
were characterised by tube-dwelling organisms, those
with high exposure potential and taxa forming habitat
by the accretion of sediments (Fig. 2). Stations A6,
B7 and C4, all ‘clean sand’ stations to the south (A6,
B7) and east (C4) of Eddystone, were characterised
by shelled organisms and taxa undertaking irregular
or single horizontal migrations.
Stations in the lower left quadrant of the ordination
plot, principally B4 but including the remaining
‘clean sand’ stations and the unclassified stations
from the sandy grounds (C5 and C6), were characterised by flexible taxa ([45°), organisms inhabiting
temporary burrows and those making irregular or
seasonal water-column migrations (Fig. 2). The
random permutation test indicated a lack of costructure between the taxon abundance and biological
traits tables (P = 0.15).

A2
A2

Trait

Trait category

Body design

Hard-shell

Living habit

Tube
Temporary burrow

A4
A4

Fig. 2 Co-inertia ordination of the stations analysed during
investigation of ecological functioning of benthic communities
sampled by Holme (1953) in the area of Eddystone Reef.
Information on substrate type for each station is given in
Table 4. ‘Clean sand’ and ‘unclassified’ stations sampled from
the sandy grounds are highlighted

Exposure potential

High (erect surface/interface
dwelling)

Degree of flexibility

[45°

Horizontal migration
Water column
migration

Irregular/single
Irregular/single

Habitat provision

Action—sediment accretion
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dataset and, therefore, provides an additional information to the ecological structure analysis. However,
it too is affected by edge effects due to the restricted
nature of the sampling programme.
Delineation of the Eddystone Reef SAC would
currently be limited to the physical extent of the reef
feature as data were not available, at the time of
analysis, on which to undertake a comprehensive
assessment of gradients of change in the ecological
structure and functioning of the reef and surrounding
areas.

Discussion

Figure 5 shows the functional changes across the
survey area. The ecological functioning data shows a
pattern distinct to that of the species composition

This study has demonstrated a means by which
ecological survey data can be used in the delimitation
of boundaries for marine protected areas through the
explicit consideration of the ecological structure
(biological diversity) and functioning of the systems.
Until now, delimiting nature conservation sites has
either been done with reference to the spatial

Fig. 4 The ecological structure to the east of Eddystone Reef,
based on PCA scores of the biological communities sampled by
Holme (1953) (see Fig. 1). These scores explain 29.1% of the
variability in the data. A triangulated irregular network (TIN)
was used to spatially contour the data. TINs are based on a set
of adjacent, non-overlapping triangles with x, y coordinates and
z vertical elevations for their vertices, with topological
relationships between the triangles and their adjacent

neighbours. The contour lines produced can therefore be read
as a landscape map, with lines close together indicating areas
of greatest change and lines further apart indicating areas of
similarity. Each data point was categorised and labelled with a
different colour to allow points of similarity to be identified.
The box enclosing some of the sites represents the boundaries
of the sampling area selected by the survey contractors
(Axelsson et al. 2006)

Fig. 3 The depth contours around the Eddystone Reef
complex (adapted from Axelsson et al. 2006)
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Fig. 5 The ecological
functioning to the east of
Eddystone Reef, based on
co-inertia scores of the
biological communities
sampled by Holme (1953)
(see Fig. 2). These scores
explain 50% of the
variability in the data.
A triangulated irregular
network (TIN) was used to
spatially contour the data.
See Fig. 4 caption for an
explanation of TINs. The
box enclosing some of the
sites represents the
boundaries of the sampling
area selected by the survey
contractors (Axelsson et al.
2006)

distribution of ‘key’ species or the extent of specific
types of physical environment, i.e. the physical
habitat. Marine systems are dynamic and, ecologically, open. This means that ecological processes
extend across physical habitat boundaries and the
health of the biological assemblage in a habitat may
be dependent on processes occurring elsewhere. The
approach developed and demonstrated here addresses
these issues by explicit consideration of biological
diversity and ecological functioning using BTA.
BTA has several potential uses with regards to
SAC designation and management. First, BTA can be
used as a tool to assist in boundary setting. A strict
interpretation of the Habitats Directive requires SAC
boundaries to follow the edge of the distribution of
the species or habitat of concern. However, the
Convention on Biological Diversity (United Nations,
1992) and subsequent treaty undertakings (e.g. World
Summit on Sustainable Development, Johannesburg,
2002) require explicit conservation of ecological
functioning. One can, therefore, envisage the application of BTA to delimit areas that function as Annex
1 habitats, even if our perception of them is that they
are a different type of habitat. For example, conservation of offshore sandbanks less than 20-m deep is
required under the Habitats Directive (EC, 1992).
These areas deliver a range of ecological functions,
so this delivery must, logically, also be protected. If
an area adjacent to the banks is also delivering the

same functions, but is, say, 24-m deep, then given the
open nature of marine systems, it seems reasonable to
include this as part of the bank system and incorporate it within the SAC boundaries.
Second, BTA allows the identification of both the
ecological functions strongly expressed in a habitat
(or unique to it), and the species delivering them.
This information can then be used in the setting of
conservation objectives for the site. For example, at
Eddystone, body design, living habit, exposure
potential, flexibility, migrations and habitat provision
were the ecological traits that were most important in
distinguishing among the stations.
In addition to its use for describing ecological
functioning across a potential SAC site, the ability of
the approach to identify whether communities in
similar habitats but different geographic locations
function in the same way (Bremner et al., 2006a),
means it can provide information on differences or
similarities in functioning between sites proposed for
inclusion in SAC series. This information will be
useful in the process of identifying sites for protection, because two sites with similar Annex I habitat
types may not necessarily function in the same way.
The expert workshops reviewed the approaches
available for providing information on ecological
functioning and concluded that BTA was the most
practical approach available at this time. In order to
apply BTA requires two things, a knowledge of what
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are the important functions to include in consideration and secondly what traits can be used to index
those functions in the biota. The workshops, with
special reference to offshore sandbanks and subtidal
reefs, identified a list of 10-key ecological functions
(Table 1) and 24 biological indicator traits that could
be used to index them (Table 2). It is reassuring that
the combined expertise available to the two workshops should firstly agree on the list of functions and
secondly that that lists of functions, and the linked
traits, are not so long as to be impractical to apply
using BTA. In order to examine the practical
application of this conclusion we used these traits
for the basis of the analysis presented here for the
Eddystone Reef area.
Our analysis has shown how the approach can be
applied to both characterize the ecological functioning of the assemblages present in an area and to
delimit areas of different ecological functioning.
Furthermore, the output from the fuzzy coded BTA
could be used as input to a GIS system. The GIS then
allowed spatial contouring of ecological functioning
and this could assist in the selection of boundary
points for an MPA.
Given the complex interactions at each stage of
the ecological chain that links environmental conditions to biological assemblage composition to
ecological function delivery managing the system
to deliver tight targets for functioning is unlikely to
succeed. However, it is clear that changes in
functioning could be an important element of any
failure to deliver a healthy ecosystem. It therefore
follows that, in addition to a role in delimiting MPA
boundaries, monitoring programmes should be
designed to allow changes in functioning, in space
or time, to be detected with a high degree of
confidence. This will aid managers in determining
the effects of natural change and/or human activities
in MPAs. BTA allows the links between function
delivery and the taxa responsible to be explicitly
linked. It is impossible to manage the marine
ecosystem and it is equally impossible to manage
ecological functioning of the system, however, by
being able to link functions back to taxa, our
knowledge of the vulnerability of specific taxa to
various human activities will allow management
schemes to be advanced that do provide explicit
consideration for, and protection of, ecosystem
functioning.
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